
I~ may be recalled in this regard that the European Economic
Commuruty als~ ass~rts an extra-territorial application of its own competition
laws .. The application of these rules to international trade and economic
relations too has been controversial. Moreover, a growing number of other
States have applied their national laws and regulations on extra-territorial
basi As regards the European Community it has been stated that:

"(i) legislative jurisdiction may be extended to acts outside
Comn!unity territory in so far as prohibitive rules of international law
stand In the way of such extension;

(ii) el?/orcemem territory jurisdiction is strictly limited to
community territory, unless the rules of international law permit an
extension to the territory of third States. "24

It I!a~ be~n commented i~ this regard that the difficulty "facing
the Comn~Ission ISnot so much with the identification of such permissive
rul~s, which.ars generally to be found in the form of specific treaty
obligations permitting action within foreign States' territory, but with
ascenallll.ng bot~ the specific nature and the extent of the prohibitive
l:ules of. mternational law delimiting legislative jurisdiction. It is quite
likely that when the PCl] stated (in the Lotus Case) that the 'wide
~eas~re. of discre.ti~n' enjoyed by States determining their legislative
JU:lS~lctIO~ was limited In certain cases by prohibitive rules it Was
thlnkIn.g of such ..t~eaty rules as later came to govern the application of
rates laws 2,. the t .. . .... n w~~ . on to suggest that III contemporary

mternatl?n~1 law such prohibitivs, rules must primarily be derived from
broad pr~nclples of i~ternational law, such as the principles of peaceful
cooperation and non-Intervention in the domestic affairs of another State
the freedom to choose one's own socioeconomic system, and the doctrines

14 pj Kuvp "'E C .
'. . cr: uropcan onunururv Law And ExtraterrItoriality: Some Trends
And New De ' I .. 33 .
( , .,' e opments -. /nrernational and Campara live Law Ouarlerh' (I

_ ')g~) P I() I .1 at j() I -l.tfootnotes omittcd) -.
zs Ibid. P 10 15 Emphasis in original
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- buse of'ruzhts Were Professor Kuyper writing this in more recent timescla ~' .
he may. perhaps, have added the right to development to that list.

ovel-eigll Equality

According to Bowett, the doctrine of sovereign equality has
. 1 lications for jurisdiction and he goes on to point out that the
JI1P . f-deterrninati Iformulation of the principle of equal nghts and sel - etenTIl~atlOn.In t re
1970 Declaration on Principles oflnternational Law concermng Fnendly
Relations and Cooperation among States suggests "something of the kind
oflinlltation on jurisdiction" which might result from that doctrine. The
Friendlv Relations Declaration inter alia refers to the right of States
"freely to determine, without external interference, their political statu
and to pursue their economic, social and cultural development and every
State has the duty to respect this right in accordance with the provisions,
of the Charter." Professor Bowett, now an eminent member of the
International Law Commission, then goes on to suggest that this "implies
however vaguely, that for State A to assert ajurisdiction which interferes
vv ith the political, social or economic development of State B is to exceed
the lirmt of propriety and permissibility. It may also imply a condition
of reciprocity in the sense that it would offend against the principle of
equality if State A were to assume a jurisdiction it was not prepared to
concede to State B , 26

. 'Oil-Intervention

The Declaration on the Inadmissibility of Intervention in the.
Domestic Affairs of States and the Protection of Their Independence
and Sovereignty c1earlv condemns not only armed intervention but also
"all other forms of int~rference or attempted threats against its political.
economic and cultural elements"."

2/l D, W. Bowen : "Jurisdiction: Changing Patterns of Authority over Activities and
Resources." British Yearbook OfInternational Law ( IY!Q) P I at 10,

!- Gcncral As cmblv Resolution 2131 (XX) of 21 December 1%5 was adopted
b~ a vote of I()l) ror. none agamst and one abstention. II may be recalled thai the
rete. .uu prox isions of this Declarauon on lnadmis ibilitv of lntervenuon were
later iucorporatcd in the Friendly Relations Declaration.
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The application of unilateral measures is at variance with numerous
international instruments. including the Declaration on the Principles of
lnternational Law concerning, Friendly Relations and Cooperation among
States which in elaborating the principle concerning the duty not to Intervene
In matter within the domestic jurisdiction of any State, in accordance with
the Charter IIITer alia states that:

.: 0 State may use or encourage the use of economic, political
or any other type of measures to coerce another State in order to
obtain from it the subordination of the exercise of its sovereign
rights and to secure from it advantages of any kind"

At this juncture it may be recalled that the 1970 Friendly
Relations Declaration had infer alia provided that:

No State ... has the right to intervene directly or indirectly, for
any reason whatever, in the internal or external affairs of any
other State. Every State has an inalienable right to choose its
political. economic, social and cultural systems without
interference in any form by another State."

In the context of a ew International Economic Order. Chapter I
entitled "Fundamentals of International Economic Relations", of the
Charter of Economic Rights and Duties of States" adopted by the General
Assembly at its Twenty-ninth Session provides that:

"Economic as well as political and other relations among States
hall be governed inter alia by the following principles:

(a) Sovereignty. territorial integrity and political interdependence
of States;
Sovereign equality of States;
Non-Aggression;~ ,

(b)
(c)

,~ G- cncral Assembly Resolution 2()25 (XXV) Annex, para I
19Gcllcral Assembly Resolution 3281 (XXIX) December 12.197~.
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(d)

(e)
(t)
(g)
(h)
(i)

Non-intervention;
Mutual and equitable benefit;
Peaceful coexistence;
Equal nghts and self-determination of peoples;
Peaceful settlement of disputes;
Remedying of injustices which have been brought about by force
and which deprive a nation of the natural means necessary for

its normal development.
Fulfillment in good faith of international obligations;
Respect for human rights and fundamental freedoms

o attempt to seek hegemony and spheres of influence
Promotion of international social justice
International cooperation for development and
Free access to and from the sea by land-locked countries within
the framework of the above principles."

(j)
(k)
(I)
(rn)
(n)
(0)

Article 32 ofthe Charter of Economic Rights and Duties of States
also stipulates that "No State may use or encourage the use of economic,
political or any other type of measure~ to coerc~ an~ther ,~tate in order
to obtain from it the subordination of Its sovereign rights.

The Explanatory ote points out that Article 15 of The Bogota
Charter of 1948 establishing the Organization of American States among
other things, expressly prohibits "the use of coercive meas~res ~f an
economic or political character in order to force the s~ver~lgn ":Ill. of
another State and obtain from it advantages of any kind. A Similar
prohibition may be found in Article VI ofthe Helsinki Final Act of 1975
which. inter alia, requires all States in all circumstances to

"refrain from any other act of military, or politicaL economic or
other coercion designed to subordinate to their own interest t~e
exercise by another participating State of the rights inherent m

f k d"30
its sovereignty and thus to secure advantage 0 any m

30 See the Final Act of the Conference on Security and Cooperation in Europe.
Helsinki. August I. 1975. For text of the Declaration See international Legal

.\loteria!s. Vol XIV (1975) p.1293
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Apart from these international and rezional instruments which
. b

proscribe resort to economic or political coercion, recourse may be had to
the jurisprudence ofthe lnternationaJ Court of Justice which recognized the
illegality of economic measures in the context of the principle of non-
intervention in the Case Concerning Military and Paramilitary Activities
III LInd Against Nicaragua"

Besides, as with the principle of equality, the above mentioned
stipulations suggest limits to jurisdiction. as the principle of non-
intervention IS breached by an, assertion of jurisdiction which interferes
with another State's political, social, economic or cultural system.

Dispute Settlement

The legality of the use or resort to countermeasures is linked
closely to the recourse to dispute settlement procedures and is considered
as a core issue in the current work of the International Law Commission
on State Responsibility. It may be recalled that the Special Rapporteur,
Mr. Arangio- Ruiz . had taken the view that countermeasure cannot be
taken prior to the exhaustion of all available dispute settlement
procedures, except in certain specific circumstances"

The "Understanding on Rules and Procedures Governinz the
settlement of Disputes" adopted as an annex to the "Aareement
~stablish1l1g the World Trade organization" (WTO). ,,~e,. aha.
Il1c~rporates restrictions on the use of individual countermeasures. A
similar provision can also be found in the "North American Free-Trade
Agreement" (NAFTA)

.11 l.Cd.Rcpons I<J8G.P lOX

.1' F- or details see the Rcpor; ofthe Internattonal Law ('UJlIIIII.l'.I'/on on the II ork of
11.\ tortv-Iitth Session, UNGA official Records. -lX'session (llJ91) UN D' N
-lX/lO, . oc.
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On 20 November 1996 the Dispute Settlement Body (DSB! of the
World Trade Organization (WTO) establi~hed a panel to ex~mme the,

rn laint ofthe European Communities, agamst the US Cuban Liberty and
CO p rat'IC Solidarity(Libertad) Ace3.ln its request the European
Democ bi . fities had stated that the problem was not with the 0 Jectlve 0
Communi I . . hA t but rather with the extra-tern tonal means chosen to meet t ose
th~t ~ It was stated that though some of the measures had been
obJectives, , f vi . c. d

d d the provisions relatinz to the denial 0 visas was In rorce an
suspen e b 994 d th G I

d d that the US measures violated GATT 1 an e enera
conten e ' d . . d EC

t
O
n Trade in Services (GATS) and nullified an rmpaire

.\!!reemen
b;nefits under the WTO,

RESPO SE OF THE INTERNATIONAL COMMUNITY
III

Earlier, the European Union Demarches Protesting the Cuban
Liberty and Democratic Solidarity (Libertad) Act. of March 1.5,1995
had, mter alia, pointed out that the European Union had conSlS:en~ly.
expressed its opposition as a "matter oflaw and po!icy to extra-t~rntonal
application of US jurisdiction which would restnct EU trade m goods
and services with Cuba. It emphasized that "it cannot accept that the ~.S
unilaterally. determine and restrict EU economic and commercial

relations with third countries."

The Council of Ministers of the European Union adopted a
rezulation declaring that Act to be in violation of international law and
de~reeing that any ~ompany established in Europe that is subjected ~o a
judgment under the Act may "claw back' against the assets of the Amencan
plaintiff in any of the Union's fifteen States, Mexico is known to have
recently adopted an Act for the Protection of Commerce an~ Inve.stm~nt
against Foreign Rules Contravening International Law. This legislative

33 Public Law 1O-l-ll-l, .For the text of the Act see 35 international Legal Materials
(1')%) p 357, It stated that the Preamble to the "Helms Burton" Act reads" An
Act to seek international sanctions against the Castro government 111 Cuba for
support of a transition government leading to a democratically elected government
in Cuba and lor other purposes,"

3~ For the text of the European Union Demarches Protesting the Cuban Liberty and
Democratic Solidarity (Libertad) Act see sstnternouono! Legal siatertat« \'01.

XXXV (1996) P 397,
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measure is meant to counteract the extra-territorial effects oflaws of third
States. It may be recalled in this regard that, in the context of the United
States Anti- Trust Legislation submitting the Protection of Trading Interests
-vcr to the British Parliament the then-Secretary of State for Trade had stated
that the objective of the Bill was

"to reassert and reinforce the defences of the United Kingdom
against attempts by other countries to enforce their economic
and commercial policies unilaterally on us. From our point of
view the most objectionable method by which this is done is by
the extra-territorial application of domestic law.

(Tj he practices to which successive United Kingdom
Governments have taken exception have arisen in the case of the United
Stares of America. "We have not suddenly become belligerent or
confrontational in regard to this most powerful and valued friend. The
Bill is a response to a situation of a very particular nature which has
been developing over several decades and which in the past few years
has become much more acute"." These self-help measures by States in
response to perceived abuses of extra-territorial application of national
legislation, it has been observed, have extra-territorial application."

Addressing the Fifty first Session of the General Assembly the
Chairman of the delegation of Dominica, His Excellency Mr. Simon Paul
Richards stated inter alia that

"The Commonwealth of Dominica abhors the concept of national
laws having extra-territorial jurisdiction and serving as
underpinnings for illegal secondary boycotts. We are particularly

.15 See British Year Book or International Law vol. LIlT (1982) P -+57'

36 See COllllllenl:'The Protection of Trading Interests Act or 1980: Britain's
Response to US st Enrorccmcnt", 2 ,\'01'111 Weslern Journal o( lntcrnational

1.(1\1' and 1111.\il/ess (I <)XO)p.-+76.
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troubled by the potential use of these instruments by large and
powerful States to compromise the territorial integrity and national
sovereignty of small States like ours'?"

It is pertinent to recall in this regard that addressing the General
Assembly the Foreign Minister of Myanmar had Infer alia stated that:

"We find unacceptable the threat or use of economic sanctions
and the extra-territorial application of domestic law to influence
policies in developing countries. The use of economic sanctions
as a tool of policy is indefensible, It is flagrant breach of
the United Nations Charter" ,3H

The Ministerial Declaration of the Group of 77 adopted at
Midrand, South Africa on 28 April 1996 during the Ninth Session of the
United Nations Conference on Trade and Development inter alia
observed that although the Uruguay Round Agreements and the
establishment of the World Trade Organization ( WTO ) had boosted
confidence in the multilateral trading system, its credibility and
sustainability are being threatened by emerging recourse to unilateral
and extra-territorial measures The Declaration emphasized that
environmental and social conditionalities should not constitute new.
obstacles to market access/for developing countries. That Declaration
had also expressed concern at the "(cjontinuing use of coercive economic
measures against developing countries, through tnter alia. unilateral
economic, and trade sanctions which are in clear contradiction with
international law.. "39

37See Official Records of the United Nations General Assembly. Fifty-first Session
29 th Plenary Meeting, Thursda) lO October 19%. Al51IPV29 p.17 at 19

3HSce (Jlficial Records of the GeneraiAssetnbly. Fiftv-firstsession. PIcnary
Meetings. N51IPV 13 p. 17

39See the Ministerial Declaration of the Group of77, Midrand. South Africa. 28
April 19% in the Report of the United Nations Conference on Trade and
Dcvclopment on its Ninth Session, held in Midrand. South Africa. from 27 April
10 II May 19%. Doc. TDI378 p.89 at 90,
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The Group of 77 had at Midrand objected to the new attempts
aimed at extra-territorial application of domestic law. which "constitutes
aflagrant violation of the United Nations Charter and of WTO rules."

The Eleventh Conference of the Heads of State or Government
of the onAligned countries held in Cartagena de lndias, in October
1995 Colombia tnter alia condemned the fact that certain countries.
using their predominant position in the world economy, continue to
intensif, their coercive measures against developing countries. which
are in clear contradiction with international law, such as trade restrictions,
blockades, embargoes and freezing of assets with the purpose of
preventing these countries from exercising their right to fully determine
their political. economic and social systems and freely expand their
international trade. They deemed such measures unacceptable and called
for their Immediate cessation."

The Conference of the Heads of State or Government of the on-
Aligned Countries had called upon the developed Countries "to put an
end to all political conditionalities to international trade, development
assistance and investment, as they are fully in contradiction with the
universal principles of selfdetermination, national sovereignty and non-
interference in internal affairs."

It had also called upon the Government of the United States of
America to; put an end to the economic, commercial and financial
measure and actions.. which, in addition to being unilateral and contrary
to the Charter and international law, and to the principles of
neighbourliness, cause huge material losses and economic damage.

~OSec the documents of the Eleventh Conference of the Heads of State or Government
of the Movement or on-Aligned Countries, held in Cartagena. Colombia from
18 to 2() October 1995 Reproduced in United Nations Doc N501752 & S/1995/
1035
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Thev called upon the United States o~AInerica t.o settle its differences with
('~bathrough negotiations on ~he baSISo~equahty and mutual respect, and

ue.ted stnct compliance WIth resolutions 47119, 48116 and 49/9 of the
req .' ~I
General Assembly of the United ations.

In this regard it may be recalled that by its resolutions 47119,
48/16 and 49/9 the General A sembly had. infer alia, ,reaffirmed t~e
sovereign equality of States. non-in~erventi?n and non-mterfer.enc~ In

I - mternal affairs and freedom of international trade and navigation.
t reu ., fI
Concerned about the "continued promulgation and application ... 0 aws
and regulations whose extra-territorial effects a~~ct the overeignty of

th r States and. the legitimate interests of entities or persons undero e . . "h
their jurisdiction as well as the freedom of trade and naviganon ~ e
General Assembly had called upon all States to refrain from promulgatll1g
and applying such laws in conformity with their obliga~ions under the
Charter of the United ations and international law. which reaffirm the
treedorn of trade and navigation. It may be recalled that similar,
resolutions. calling upon all States to refrain from promulgating laws
and reuulations the extra-territorial effects of which affect the sovereignty
of other tates, the legitimate interests of entities or persons under their
jurisdiction and the freedom of trade and navigation. were also adopted
at the Fiftieth and Fifty-first session of the General Assembly."

More recently, the Twelfth Conference of the Foreign Ministers
of the ortAliuned Countries held in ew Delhi in April 1997. inter
£II/(( called upon all States to "refrain from adopting or impl~ment~ng
extra-territorial or unilateral measures of coercion as means of exertmg
pressure on non-aligned and developmg countries. They noted that

~I'fhc Eleventh Mccting of the Heads of State or Goycll1ment of the Non-Aligncd
Countrrcs had also expressed deep concern about new legislation prcsentcd ~o
the Cougrc s or the United States that would intensify the embargo agamst Cuba

Ibid. para nn at p.52. .
~2 cc General Asscmblv Resolution 50110 of 2 ovcmber 1995 adopted b~ a vote

or 117 IIIfm our 3 aga: nst and 38 abscntations and Re oluuon 5[/15 of 12 0\ ember
\l)l)() adopted b~ a' ore of \3 7 In favour. 3 against and 25 abscntatlons.
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measures such as Helms-Burton and Kennedy-D' Amato Acts constitute
violations of international law and the Charter of the United Nations, and
called upon the international community, to take- effective action in order to
arrest this trend.':"

The Foreign Ministers reiterated their concern for the insistence
of certain States to resort to one-sided qualifications of the policies of
other States, thus serving interests of their own. They rejected the
continued use of unilateral mechanisms of evaluation, qualification and
certification, as they are inconsistent with the principles of sovereign
equality of States and of non-intervention and undermine multilateral
instruments and mechanisms established for this purpose.

They reiterated the commitment expressed by the-Hrads of State
or Go\- ernment at the Eleventh Summit held in Cartagena to jointly oppose
all kinds of conditionalities and coercive unilateral measures, rules and
policies that are attempted to be imposed or those that are imposed on
Member States. and called upon all States to refrain from adopting or
implementing any unilateral measures not in accordance with international
law and the Charter of the United Nations."

A.. report on the "Extra-territorial Application of ational Laws".
issued under the auspices of the International Chamber of Commerce,
had pointed out that the overall effect of extra-territorial application of
national laws is to cWscourage productive economic activity, including
international investment, and ultimately to reduce employment and
economic growth. The Report had argued that an emerging international
legal rule forbids nations to apply their laws to conduct principally
occurring abroad when to do so would unreasonably interfere with the
interests of other States and of private parties. The Report had
recommended that States endeavor to minimize the extra-territorial

43 See the draft final document ofXll Ministerial Conference of the Movement or
Non-Aligned Countries. New Delhi April ~-x. 1997 Document No. NAC\FA
12\Doc 1\R~\·.l Para 89 at page 33,

44 Ibid Paras 91. 'J! at page 33.
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, ' of'nationallaws and where that is impractical to coordinate their
heatton di dapp 'torial activities by means of consultations, coor ination an

extra-tern " ' ~
, mationai adJudicatIon,lnte

GE ERAL OBSERVATIONS

The topic clearly covers a broad spectrum ofinter-~tate :elations
, oliticolegal. economic and trade, It may be recalled m this regard
i.e. p AALCC Secretariat study on the "Elements of a Legal Instrument
that a~ dl d Good Neiahbourly Relations Between States of Asia,
on Frien Y an 0., '" ' 'I f

frica and the Pacific" had infer alia listed ",4 norms ,and pnnclp es 0
. ti I law conducive to the promotion of friendly and good
mterna iona . 'I d
neighbourly relations on space ship earth. The 34 pnncip es an norms
so enumerated infer alia included : (1,) I,nde~~ndence an,d State
Sovereignty: (2) territorial Integrity and ~nvlOlablhty of frontiers. (3)
legal equality of States; (4) , non-mterv~ntlOn, overt or covert, (~) non- ,
use offeree; (6) peaceful settlement of disputes; (7) peaceful coexistence

I '46and (8) mutua cooperation.

It may be recalled that the Declaration on the Inadn:issibility ~f
intervention in the Domestic Affairs of States and the ProtectIOn of Their
Independence and Sovereignty clearly condemns not only armed
intervention but also "all other forms of interference or attempted threats
against its political, economic and cultural elements."

4!'Dieter Lange and Gary Born (Eds.) : The F:'xlralerritorial Application o/noliol1al

1.a\I.\(.I.C,C'PublishingS,A. 19R7)p. I
411 AALCC Secretariat study on "Elements of a Legal Instrument on Friendly <lI~d..

Good-Neighborly Relati~ns Between the States of Asia. Africa an~ the Paclfl~
Reprinted in AALCC Combined Report of the Twenty Sixth to Tlurtleth SesSIOn
(Ncv, Delhi 1992) p 193

'''General Assembly Resolution 2131 (XX) of 21 December 1905 adopted by a
vote or 109 rOLnone against and one abstention, It may be recalled that the
rcle\'ant provisions or this Declaration on lnadmissibilit~ or Intervention were
later incorporated in the Friendly Relations Declaration,
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It is equally pertinent to recall that the application of unilateral
measure is at Variance with numerous international instruments,
including the Declaration on the Principles oflntemational Law concernino

b

Friendly Relations and Cooperation among States which infer alia states
that.

., 0 tate may u e or encourage the u e of economic, political
or any other type of measures to coerce another State in order to
obtain from it the subordination of the exercise of its sovereign
rights and to secure from it advantages of any kind.":"

The use of unilateral actions, particularly those with extra-
territorial effects can impede the efforts of the developing countries in
carrying out trade and macro economic reforms aimed at sustained
economic growth. It need hardly be emphasized that the use of such
unilateral trade measures poses a threat to the multilateral trading system.
Even where there is a basis for exercising jurisdiction the principles of
comity suggest that forbearance is appropriate. Under these principles
(of comity.) States are obliged to consider and weizh the leuitimate~ b t»

interests of other States when taking action that could affect those
Interests.

The Declaration and Programme of Action adopted by the Sixth
Special Session of the General Assembly, ~9 the Charter of Economic
RIghts and Duties of States, 1974, the United ations Convention on the
Law of the Sea, 1982 and several other international instruments retain
lllan~ of the traditional aspects of sovereignty. The economic sovereignty
provisions of these instruments are reaffirmations of the riuhts and
. . b

Interests In natural resources within an expanded definition of a State's
territory. Further, the provisions relating to development touch upon the
concept of economic sovereignty. Artic1e 7 of the Charter of Economic
Rights and Duties of States stipulates:

aG .cneral As cmbly Resolution 2025 (XXV) Annex. para I
~9General As cmbly Resolutions 32() I and 3202 of I may 197-l adopted at the Sixth

Special ses ion.
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"Every State has the primary responsibility to promote th.e economic.
oClai and cultural development of It people. To ~hls end. each

~ tate has the right and the respon ibility to choo~e ItS means and
«oal of development, fully to mobilize and use ItS resources, to .
~plel11ent the progressive economic ~nd social reforms and to ensure
the full participation of its people 111 the process and benefits of

, I t All tates have the duty, individually and collectively.
deve opmen . . ' ilizati_ te 'Inorder to eliminate obstacles that hinder mobilizationto co-oper a
and use"

General Assembly Declaration on the Right to Development

th t
tates ha e the pnmary responsibility for the creation of

env Isa!les a . I~I and international conditions favorable to the nght to deve opment.
natlona ( .
The Declaration clearly stipulates:

"The realization ofthe right to development require~ full r~spect
for the principles of international la,: concernmg fr~endly
relations and cooperation among States 111 accordance With the
Charter of the United ations ~o

The Report issued under the auspices of the lnternatio~al
Chamber of Commerce referred to above had argued that an emerging
international legal rule forbids nations to apply their law's to .conduct
principally occurring abroad when to do so would un:easonably interfere
with the interests of other States and of private parties

It may, perhaps, be necessary to delimit the .scope o~the ,inquiry
into the Issue of extra-territorial application of national legislation. In
deterrnming the parameters ofthe future work of the Committ~e on this
item consideration needs to be given to the question whether It should
be a broad survey of the question of extra-territorial ap~licati,on of
municipal legislation and in the process examining the relatIOnship and
limits between public and private international law on the one hand and
the inter play between international law and muncipallaw on the other.

cc Article" paragraph 2 of the General Assembly Resolution -ll \ In of
-lthDecembcr I,)Xo.
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